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ABSTRACT
It has been previously shown (Celestial Mechanics, Vol. 6 N° 2, 
September 1972) that the system of differential equations of reltive 
motion of the three - body problem can be brought into a homogenous 
form. We give here an account of some additional proofs concerning  
the condítions of convergence of the geomemetric process used to obtain 
the new equations as well as a theorem due to Kolmogorov to consider 
analytical aspects of the problem.
1. It is well known that the differential equaticns of relative pla- 
netary moticn, the Sun being the principal mass, can be written:
Similar correspcnding differential equations can be written for the 
planet ?'.In a previous paper (AltaVista 1972, hereafter menticned sis pa- 
per I), a gecmetric proaess has been devised to bring the system (1) 
into a hemogeneous foocm. Uiis transformation was achieved by treating 
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Here S is the Sun, P and ?’, the planeta. We rauentoer that we choose:
1) STXPP*
2) TA // PS
3) AB X PP'
4) BC // PS , etc (A)
Next we shall ocnsider the following questions:
i) 1he ocnvergenoe of the Infinite procesa suggested prevlously
ii) The justificatlcn that the reciproca!. 1/A, where:
(2) A2 = r2 + r'2 - 2 r r1 eos H ,
can be representad as a power series of 1/r (respectively 1/r1). The 
respective indirect portions of the disturbing functians of ? and ?' 
x: r ?' ,3
can al so be transformad within the framework of the proofs used to 
transform 1/A.
iii) The justificaticn that the gecmetric prooess involved is equiva- 
lent to an integral over A.
i) The questicn of oonvergence of Process (A)
We remsnber first that equations (1) were finally transfarmed to 
0 (1/r11)
the follcwing form:
(3) — + 0 (1/r)
where
dt2
x = 0, (x = x,y,z)
is a pcwer series in the reciprocáis 1/r or 1/r1, respectively. These 
new equations are valid together with the kncwn formulas:
(4) r = a (1 - e oos E) , r*  = a*  (1 - e' eos E*)  ,
where the anglas E and E' (eocentric anonalies), give the orientaticn 
of the sides r and r' of the triangle PSP'. Let us now ccnsider the 
chain of segments
(B) PS, TA, BC, CE, FO, WZ?
here WZ is the n paral leí of the system. These segments will be indi- 
cated with (succes s ively):
X1 ' *2
Evidently:
x2/x1 = 0! < 1
x3/^x2 = e2 < 1 
x4/x3 = e3 < 1
n
x /x 1 = 0 - < 1n n-1 n-1
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By irultiplying these inequalities we obviously obtaln:
- ©i e2 e3 ... 0^ « i
A "fartiori" when n -► <*»,  the above relationship, tends to aero , Let us 
ncw consider the segmenta: TS, BA, DC, FE, ...; let y¿ be the i-th 
segment of this seguenoe. It Is olear that:
llm yn/yi -*■  0.
It is then olear that the respective remainders of both sets of 
segnents above oonsidered are nuil sequenoes.
Next we ccnsider the set of segmenta over the side A:
PT, IB, BD, ... Calling the nth segment of this series, we can 
write, by ccnsidering the set of rectangular triangles: PTS, IBA, etc.
(C)
fran which follcws that this last set of segments is also uniformly 
convergent. Then, process (A) tends to point P uniformly.
2. The seocnd important question is connected to the transformation 
of the reciprocal 1/A as a power series of 1/r (or 1/r' respectively). 
Since A2 is given by:
2 2(5) A2 = r + r' - 2 rr' eos H ,
it is clear that we have to cansider here a process of transforming 
a function of several variables in terms of a series of only ene va­
riable (1/r or 1/r' respectively). In the first place, we must point 
out that the angle H between the distances r and r*  is replaced 
through the definitians:
r = a (1 - e eos E)
(6) r' = a' (1 - e' eos E')
Then, the angles E and E' are used to substitute H, and al lew us to 
oriéntate the triangle (Fig. 2).
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We than have to study the analytic oonditjons by which a function of 
two variables is transformad in a f\mction of only ene variable. In 
this sense, Kolmogorov and Spcecher have given theorems which can be 
applied in our particular case. Kolmogorov' s theorem shows that a 
function of several variables can be representad by a superpoeition 
(a sun) of functicns of only one variable. It is olear that, in ge­
neral, such a transfocmation is not always possible, unless that the 
function to be transformad fullfils some special strong conditions.Let f (x, y) be a function of two varilles x, y. Kolmogorov has 
suoceeded to show that a representaticn of the form: 
(7)
is possible. The function g depends on f, but <f> (x) and X <f> (y) do 
not depend on f (x, y).
Formula (7) reduces the function f (x, y) to surtís and superposi- 
tians (that is to say functions of functicns) of functicns of one va­
riable g, Xp<j>q. Representation of f(x, y) in formula (7) is finí te. In 
our case we have just demonstrated that the geanetric prooess described 
in paper I can be reduced to a finite number of steps. It then proceeds 
to give the conditions under which Kolmogorov has demonstrated the va- 
lidity of formula (7).
Such conditions are:
1) Teruis of the right-hand member in formula (7) irnist be continuous and 
derivable.
2) The set of functions of the seccnd member in formula (7) must be 
defined algebraically over a closed set of disjoint intervals.
3) The set of functions of the seoand member of formula (7) must 
approach the given original function mcnotonically. Such set must 
be increasing in a strict sense.
Let us now see if these conditions are fulfilled by the prooess 
stated in paper I.
Condition 1) is obviously satisfied, sinoe each segment over the 
finite part of A is representad by a polyncmial.
Segments over A form a chain of disjoint segments. This set 
to the limit ?' mcnotonically. Since oondition 1) is valid, candition 
2) is al so satisfied in our case. The set increases mcnotonically: in 
fact a simple rearrangement of the gecmetric prooess shcws that the 
third oondition is also fulfilled by the statements given in paper I.
3. The last interesting question is relatad to the nature of the gecme­
tric prooess devisad in paper I to represent the function 1/A. However, 
it must be pointed out that our gecmetric prooess is also variable with 
the time t. The interpretation is facilitated if we cansider first sare 
fix time t. In these circumstances, the gecmetric devioe stated in paper 
I ccnsists in a exhausting process the principies of which are similar 
to the ene used by Archimedes to find the area under the parabola. He 
used a similar method to cbtain the sum of the series
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1h0nr far a fix time t, cur method implies a trae integraticn over the 
interval corresponding to the side a. But side A charles with time, 
and a seoand prooess of integration is Involved lndeed.
Tto eee this, let us refer our triangle S ? ?' to a oonveniently 
choeen rectangular system of reference (Fig. 3):
Figure 3
The x, y plañe of reference moves in space together the S ? ?' trian­
gle. In the figure, points P, A, C, E, ... over the side A have been 
projected en the x axis. In the next step we divide segments over A 
by a set of par aliéis to the y axis. Let us ncm define (Vol térra) the 
follcwing homogeneous algebraical fonti of j-th degree, corresponding 
to the j-th interval over (a, b). Write then:
(8)
Let now h¿ be any interval of the subdivisión on (a, b) . Take x¿ the 
valué of x within the interval fr (i = 1, 2, 3 ...) . Put
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In the next step, ve decrease the lengths of the sets h¿ over 
the j-th interval of (a, b). When this is done ve obtain in the li- 
mit: (Volterra)
v^iere the right hand side is representad ln the limit by:
Obviously this process can be approached on every of the n cho- 
sen segments correspcndlng to the interval (a, b). These functional 
relatianships appear because the plañe of the triangle noves in spaoe 
with the time t. This causes that points T, B, D, F ... to move conti- 
nuosly over the side A. The exhausting process of integratian, and the 
Volterra' s process are clearly independent. In this sense, the repre­
sen taticn of 1/A in terms of integráis shows to be very canplicated. 
The fact that a synodical system of coordinates has been introduced 
leads to the Ínteresting question about the nature of such systems. In 
this oonnection differential geanetry provides an adequate mathemati- 
cal tool to the study of moving axes of reference.
Let finally point out that G. Birkhoff has already described ro- 
tating surfaces (with uniform speed) round a fixed axis, in such a way 
that the potential field is carried by that surface.
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